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Christian Aid Ministries 
of Waterloo

Staff and Board of Directors

In the spring of 2012, 
volunteers built a 

small house for Ger-
ald and Annette Jones 
after a tornado demol-
ished their Mississippi 
home. In an email to 
a Crisis Response 
field director, Gerald 
wrote, “The dedication 
shown by [the volun-
teers] totally amazes 
me. I can only assume 
they are inspired by the teachings of Christ, and show it by their actions . . . 
We are working well together . . . Building a house and rebuilding a life are 
hard, but not impossible.”

“. . . but we . . . together will build unto the LORD God . . .” Ezra 4:3

Crisis Response volunteers needed 
Bastrop, Texas—This project is a continuation of last winter’s rebuild-
ing for victims who lost their homes in the September 2011 wildfires. 
Volunteers needed December 2012 through April 2013.

Hackleburg,   Alabama—Skilled volunteers needed to rebuild homes for 
victims of the April 2011 tornadoes in the South. Project runs from 
December to April. 

Hurricane Isaac project—We are still investigating the hurricane dam-
ages and needs in Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana, and the early summer’s 
flood damages in Live Oak, Florida. At this point, we are uncertain of the 
exact location of our rebuilding project, but we anticipate opening a base 
in January 2013 and will need volunteers through April. 

If you are interested in scheduling a work team for a week of rebuild-
ing, please contact Clarence Brubacher at 519-669-2943.

Crisis Response

Funds are needed to purchase building materials and to cover other costs as-
sociated with the DRS program. If you would like to help rebuild for natural 
disaster victims in the USA, please note Disaster Response Services on the 
enclosed response coupon.To become a monthly sponsor, see the enclosed 
sponsorship sheet. 

See back of enclosed response coupon to order

To order these new releases, see back of enclosed 
response coupon or call the office at 519-664-3999.

Going Till You’re Gone—Gary Miller
Going Till You’re Gone encourages Christians 
to develop and maintain a Kingdom-focused 
vision that will guide the latter years of their 
lives. It calls for a careful examination of our 
resources. It is a plea for godly examples—for 
older men and women who will demonstrate a 
Kingdom-focused vision all the way to the fin-
ish line. Available in softcover and on audio CD.

Expect the Unexpected—Harold Herr
“Grandpa Harold” reflects on his years in Haiti 
and on the hand of God working out His pur-
poses in the midst of intense poverty and dark 
demonism. As you read this thought-provoking 
experience of a missionary’s life in the remote 
mountains of Haiti, you will see God’s mercy, 
patience, tenderness, and forgiveness.

Shatterproof—Katrina Hoover
A severe black cloud churns in the sky and drops 
suddenly to the earth. The enormous tornado 
speeds toward town, destroying everything in 
its path. Dreams lie in ruins. Loved ones are 
whisked away into eternity. Is anything in this 
world really shatterproof?

Seventeen-Ounce Miracle
—Rachael Lofgren
They felt they could not face another disap-
pointment. But when Esther went into labor at 
only twenty-two weeks, another blow seemed 
inevitable. God was about to take Galen and Es-
ther Lengacher on a journey of faith. Through 
repeated crises, intermittent joys, and endless 
questions, they experienced God’s grace in 
ways they never knew were possible. 



Reapers of Hope
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This summer’s drought brought new stresses to the 
people of Eastern Europe. Fuel and food costs have 

soared while salaries remain very low. As winter ap-
proaches, needy families worry how they will stay warm 
when they barely earn enough to cover food, medical, 
and school expenses. To save on fuel costs, some families 
make a fire only for cooking, and during the rest of the 
day, they bundle up in blankets to try to stay warm. Many 
families have to borrow money for fuel. 

To help ease the hardships brought on by the long, bit-
ter winters, CAM operates the Warm-A-Family program 
in the Eastern European countries of Romania, Moldova, 
and Ukraine. This program provides either stoves or fund-
ing to cover heating bills. In Romania, our distribution 
director Ellis Schrock says, “Most of the families we help 
do not have a job but live off the land. This year’s drought 
has put families into a serious bind to where many do not 
have food for their animals or much of anything saved up 

— c o n t i n u e d  o n  pag e  t wo
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The Burduja family in Romania 
with their new stove received 
through the Warm-A-Family 
program.
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Ontario’s blue September sky and golden sunshine 
have been smiling down upon the construction 

work at the new Moorefield building. We also feel the 
warmth of God’s blessing upon this project. Everything 
has progressed smoothly thus far—workers are volun-
teering their time, the soil engineers came when they 
were needed, and now the foundation is completed. 

As you may recall, we are building an addition to the 
existing building. Construction began by excavating 
the foundation the first week of September. There were 
several days of rain, so water needed to be pumped out 
of the trenches as the footers were poured. The founda-
tion was completed by September 21. At the time of this 
writing, we are backfilling and are anticipating starting 
the frame work on October 1. 

Part of the new addition measures 70 ft. x 73 ft. and will 
be the main entrance and the room where volunteers will 
cut vegetables. Adjacent to it is another area that measures 
70 ft. x 98 ft. which will be the warehouse and dryer area. 

We are grateful to everyone who has volunteered their 
time and labour for this project. Our immediate need 
is volunteers for framing and construction work, and 

Warm-A-Family



If you would like to help 
struggling families in Ukraine, 

Romania, or Moldova stay cozy 
this winter, please note Warm-

a-Family on the enclosed 
response coupon.

Warm-A-Family
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Langoe Banja lives in the war-ravished area of Margibi 
County, Liberia, where it is very difficult to make a living 

and survive. She is grateful for the occasional food parcel CAM 
workers bring to her home in the bush. The last time they de-
livered a parcel, she took out a bag of dried apples and tasted 
them on the spot! We pass on her gratefulness to those of you 
who make these food parcels possible. 

If you would like to help provide food parcels to families and in-
dividuals vulnerable to extreme poverty and hunger, please note 
International-Feed-a-Family on the enclosed response coupon. To 
become a monthly sponsor, see the enclosed sponsorship sheet.

International-Feed-A-Family

later for electrical, mechanical, and heating work. If you wish 
to help, please contact Clarence Brubacher at 519-669-2943.

We are thankful to God for His blessing on this project thus 
far. We will need funds in the coming weeks and months and 
are open to donations and loans. 

— c o n t i n u e d  f r o m  pag e  o n e

If you wish to give financial support, please note CAM Moore-
field Building Project on the inserted response coupon, or con-
tact the office if you wish to contribute in a loan: 519-664-3999.

for winter. When they receive money for heat, they 
are so thankful!” Although the program cannot help 
everyone, it encourages many needy families and 
warms many homes on cold winter days. 

Radu Burduja, father of 11, is fortunate to have a 
job, but he earns only $175 a month. Even with the 
children’s government pension, this Romanian fam-
ily’s income is not enough to cover their basic needs. 
They live with Radu’s parents in a small house, while 
hoping to someday finish the house they started build-
ing four years ago. Occasionally they receive a CAM 
food parcel, but perhaps their biggest blessing this 
year has been the wood stove they received through 
the Warm-A-Family program. Their son Isaac excit-
edly says, “We will all help keep the fire going!” 

In southern Ukraine, Nina Katchkivsky, widowed 
for twelve years, has a very small income. At the 

church where she attends, the pastor brought a 
truckload of wood supplied by CAM sup-

porters, and each widow received a small 
amount of wood to burn in her stove. 
The widows will need to buy the rest of 
their winter’s supply of wood.

Although the Warm-A-Family pro-
gram can not cover all of a family’s 

winter needs, it certainly helps 
ease their burden. Aleksei and 
Nadezhda Ivlya in Ukraine 
wrote this after receiving aid 
through the Warm-A-Fam-
ily program: We sincerely 
thank you, sponsors, for 
the help according to God’s 
mercy. We thank you for 
our warm house and for the 
warmth of your hearts in 

taking care of us. 



Cold and flu season is just around the corner. In-
fections and viruses bring us coughs, sore throats, 

runny noses, and fevers. In America we are blessed 
with inexpensive, readily available medicines that can 
help us feel better quickly. But, for much of the world, 
this is not the case. Medicines are unavailable or may 
cost more than a family earns all month. Keeping medi-
cines on hand is simply not an option for these people. 

In the remote town of Potino, Haiti, there is very little 
medical help available. Recently a team of American 
doctors and nurses set up a mobile clinic in this town 
for several days, providing basic healthcare and per-
forming minor surgeries with medicines and supplies 
mostly from CAM. “[The people] are always grateful 
for the care we provide and the medicines we make 
available,” says Jeriah Mast, CAM’s medicine program 
director in Haiti. 

Approximately 180 medical outlets in places as diverse 
as Liberia in West Africa and Romania in Eastern Eu-
rope receive regular supplies of medicines from CAM. 
This is possible because companies in the U.S. donate 
medicines to CAM, and generous supporters supply the 
funds to cover procurement, shipping and distribution 
costs. As a result, suffering people experience the healing 
relief of donated medicines, and they receive loving care 
at the Christian facilities that distribute the medicines.

Medicines-for-Multitudes

Would you like to help provide medicines to needy people in Haiti, 
Liberia, Romania, and around the world? Every $1 donated to the 
Medicines-for-Multitudes program allows CAM to ship $75 worth 
of medicines to clinics, church pharmacies, hospitals, Christian 
doctors, and other medical outlets. Here are two ways you can help:

Monthly sponsorship: To help provide medicines on a monthly 
basis, see Medicines-for-Multitudes on the enclosed sponsorship sheet.

One-time donation: Note Medicines-for-Multitudes on the en-
closed response coupon. God bless you!

Donated CAM 
medicines fill 
the tables of 
this mobile 
clinic in the 
remote town 

of Potino, 
Haiti.

November 2-3, 2012
This year Open House will again be held at the 
CAM warehouse in Ephrata, Pennsylvania, on Fri-
day evening, November 2, and all day Saturday, 
November 3. Slides will be shown each evening 
(same slides) from around the world and speakers 
will share about the work of CAM stateside and in 
foreign countries. Join us for a time of inspiration 
and fellowship!

Become a monthly sponsor
Would you like to help make a difference for suf-
fering children and adults in other parts of the 
world? See the enclosed sponsorship sheet to 
sponsor an orphan in Liberia, schoolchildren in 
Haiti, a needy widow in Romania, or to help meet 
other ongoing needs.

Annual CAM 
Open House


